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Abstract
We employed a coupled physical-biogeochemical modelling framework for the reconstruction of the historic
(H ), pre-industrial state of a coastal system, the German Bight (southeastern North Sea), and we investigated
its differences with the recent, control (C ) state of the system. According to our findings: i) average winter
concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus (DIN and DIP) concentrations at the surface
are ∼70-90% and ∼50-70% lower in the H state than in the C state within the nearshore waters, and
differences gradually diminish towards off-shore waters; ii) differences in average growing season chlorophyll
a (Chl) concentrations at the surface between the two states are mostly less than 50%; iii) in the off-shore
areas, Chl concentrations in the deeper layers are affected less than in the surface layers; iv) reductions in
phytoplankton carbon (C) biomass under the H state are weaker than those in Chl, due to the generally lower
Chl:C ratios; v) in some areas the differences in growth rates between the two states are negligible, due to
the compensation by lower light limitation under the H state, which in turn explains the lower Chl:C ratios;
vi) zooplankton biomass, and hence the grazing pressure on phytoplankton is lower under the H state. This
trophic decoupling is caused by the low nutritional quality (i.e., low N:C and P:C) of phytoplankton. These
results call for increased attention to the relevance of the acclimation capacity and stoichiometric flexibility
of phytoplankton for the prediction of their response to environmental change.
Keywords: eutrophication, pristine conditions, reconstruction, adaptation, acclimation

1. Introduction
Trophic states of many coastal systems throughout the world have been, and are being rapidly altered
due to anthropogenic activities (e.g. Artioli et al., 2008; Diaz & Rosenberg, 2008; Smith & Schindler, 2009;
Cai et al., 2011). In Europe, industrialization and population growth resulted in intense eutrophication of
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coastal systems until the 1980s, followed by oligotrophication, owed to mitigation measures (Artioli et al.,
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2008). In the 1980s, the North Sea was one of those severely eutrophied coastal systems, due to the emissions
of several densely populated and industrialized countries (Emeis et al., 2015).
The German Bight, located at the southeastern edge of the North Sea (Fig. 1) is particularly prone to
be impacted by eutrophication, because of the major fluxes by the Elbe River (Pätsch et al., 2010), the
10

along-shore cyclonic currents bringing the nutrient-enriched coastal waters (Pätsch et al., 2010; Callies &
Scharfe, 2015), trapping of the nutrients in the Regions of Freshwater Influence (ROFI) and the estuarinelike circulation (Burchard et al., 2008; Flöser et al., 2011). Within the 20th century, there have been drastic
changes in the nutrient loading rates to the system. For instance, historic observations from the Rhine River
show that nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations remained at a low level until the 1940s (van
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Bennekom & Wetsteijn, 1990), sharply increased since the 1970s and reached a maximum during the 1980s
(van Beusekom & de Jonge, 2002). Especially P, but also N loading rates by other major continental rivers
discharging to the system have been decreasing since the 1990s (Radach & Pätsch, 2007; Claussen et al.,
2009). In response to these reduction in riverine loadings, coastal areas of the German Bight have been in
an oligotrophication trend (Claussen et al., 2009; Wiltshire et al., 2010; van Beusekom et al., 2017).
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Assessing the eutrophication status of an ecosystem is not a straightforward task. For the North Sea, the
‘Common Procedure’ of the Oslo and Paris (OSPAR) commissions defines a set of ecological quality objectives
and indicators, which refer to the ‘historical background levels’ (OSPAR, 2013). The concept of background
concentrations was used for the assessment of estuaries in the USA as well (Bricker et al., 2003). Similarly,
the European Commission’s Water Framework Directive (WFD), which is concerned with improving the
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ecological status of the surface waters in Europe, including the transitional, coastal and marine waters,
requires definition of their ‘reference conditions’ (EC, 2000, 2009). The hierarchical preference of approaches
for defining the reference conditions are specified by the WFD to be: 1) referring to existing undisturbed,
or minimally disturbed sites; 2) using historical data and information; 3) models; and 4) expert judgement
(CIS-COAST, 2003). Deriving the reference conditions based on the available observation data is recognized
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to be difficult (EC, 2009), as often such minimally disturbed sites are non-existent, and available monitoring
data do not cover the undisturbed conditions. Given these difficulties, a number of modelling approaches
has been used for estimating the reference conditions of systems like the North Sea and the Baltic Sea (e.g.,
Schernewski & Neumann, 2005; Topcu et al., 2011; Lancelot et al., 2014; Desmit et al., 2018).
For the North Sea and the German Bight in specific, a particular statistical modelling approach has
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been to extrapolate the available data on historical riverine nutrient concentrations seawards, based on the
relationships between nutrient concentrations and salinities, and assuming conservative mixing (e.g., van
Raaphorst et al., 2000; van Beusekom, 2005; Laane et al., 2005; Brockmann et al., 2007; Topcu et al., 2011).
Similarly, the present-day relationships between the nutrient concentrations and chlorophyll a (Chl) concentrations (e.g., Nielsen et al., 2002; van Beusekom, 2005; Smith, 2006) were used to estimate the background
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values of the latter (e.g., van Beusekom, 2005; Laane et al., 2005; Brockmann et al., 2007; Topcu et al., 2011;
van Beusekom et al., 2017). These statistical approaches are subject to shortcomings, such as the inaccuracy
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of the conservative mixing assumption (van Raaphorst et al., 2000), the present-day empirical relationships
possibly being invalid under different environmental conditions (Duarte et al., 2009), and the caveats of using
the cross-system relationships (e.g. as in Smith, 2006) for estimating the response of a given system.
45

As an alternative approach, coupled physical-biogeochemical models have been used for the reconstruction
of pristine conditions of the Baltic Sea (Schernewski & Neumann, 2005) and the North Sea (Lancelot et al.,
2014; Desmit et al., 2015). In a wider context of the eutrophication problem, such models have been successfully applied to a number of systems, including, but not limited to; the North Sea (Lenhart et al., 2010), the
Baltic Sea (Neumann et al., 2002), the Black Sea (Salihoglu et al., 2017), the Mediterrenean Sea (Macias &
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Stips, 2017) and the Gulf of Mexico (Laurent et al., 2012). Coupled physical-biogeochemical models do not
only provide insight into how the ecosystems may behave under different environmental forcing, but they
also serve in gaining understanding of the specific mechanisms responsible for the observed and predicted
phenomena.
In this study, we use such a coupled physical-biogeochemical modelling framework to construct the his-
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torical conditions of the German Bight. We first construct the nutrient loading conditions for the 1880
conditions, using realistic nutrient riverine and atmospheric flux estimates. We employ these historical nutrient loading conditions to force a 3-D coupled model system of the southern North Sea (SNS) to construct
the historic state of the system. We then perform an in-depth analysis of the differences between the recent
and historic states of the German Bight. We focus particularly on phytoplankton and the relevance of the
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adaptive changes in their physiological state, as an aspect that has been often ignored in previous studies.

The German Bight

Figure 1: Position and bathymetry of the model domain, location of rivers considered in this study and the German Bight. Gray
lines display the model grid.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Modelling Framework
For the construction of the recent (or control; C ) and historic (H ) states of the SNS, we used the
coupled physical-biogeochemical model system recently introduced by Kerimoglu et al. (2017). Dynamics of
65

the pelagic biogeochemistry is described by the Model for Adaptive Ecosystems in Coastal Seas (MAECS),
which, otherwise similar to other ecosystem models with respect to the recycling of the organic and inorganic
macro-nutrients (carbon (C), N and P), includes an optimality based physiological acclimation model of
phytoplankton growth (Wirtz & Kerimoglu, 2016). MAECS is further coupled to a simple, 2-D benthic
diagenesis model in order to account for the benthic-pelagic exchange. The full model description, and an
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extensive model performance assessment for the period 2000-2010 (same period employed in the current
study) is provided by Kerimoglu et al. (2017). Some aspects of the model directly relevant for the current
study are described in detail below.
2.1.1. Acclimation of phytoplankton
As the most relevant aspect of the acclimation scheme (Wirtz & Kerimoglu, 2016) to the current study,
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fractional allocations to the light harvesting, carboxylation and nutrient acquisition machineries are resolved
by the physiological trait variables (fLH , fC and fV respectively). The former two are represented by
state variables, and the fV is given as the remaining fraction of the total allocation pool (fV = 1-fLH -fC ).
Dynamics of the dynamic allocation traits, f (=fLH , fC ), are given by:
h ∂V
X ∂VC ∂QX i
d
C
f = δf ·
+
dt
∂f
∂QX ∂f

(1)

X
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where δf is the trait flexibility, X expands to nutrients (N,P), QX is the molar ratio of the nutrients to C
bound to phytoplankton, and VC is the C uptake rate. The trait flexibility term δf is heuristically set to
δf = f · (1 − f ) to maintain stability.
It is worth noting also that the fLH is proportional to the Chl concentration in chloroplasts (θ), hence
the Chl:C ratio of phytoplankton:
θ = θC ·
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fLH
qN fC

(2)

where θC is a proportionality coefficient and qN is the relative, normalized N quota of phytoplankton.
Wirtz & Kerimoglu (2016) provide the full details of the dynamic acclimation scheme.
2.1.2. Resource limitation of phytoplankton
Growth allowance of phytoplankton by light is estimated by
90



AL = fC · 1 − e−αθPAR/Pmax

4

(3)

where, α is the light absorption coefficient, PAR is the photosynthetically available radiation, Pmax is the
maximum photosynthesis rate. Growth allowance by N and P is estimated by the relative quota (X:C ratio)
of the cells , given by:

AX =
95

QX − Q0X
Q∗X − Q0X

(4)

where Q0X is the subsistence quota and Q∗X is the reference quota.
In order to avoid confounding effects of extreme values within the surface and bottom layers (e.g., too low
nutrient and light allowances, respectively), which may not be necessarily relevant because of possibly very
small phytoplankton concentrations, all these quantities (AL , AN , AP ), and the resulting specific growth
rate of phytoplankton are presented in terms of biomass-weighted vertical averages.
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2.1.3. Influence of phytoplankton stoichiometry on zooplankton
Zooplankton, which feed on phytoplankton with variable stoichimetry, are assumed to maintain their
stoichiometric homestasis (Sterner & Elser, 2002) through adjustment of their excretion (Mex ) and egestion
0
(Meg ) rates of C, N and P. The Potential excretion rate of N, Mex,N
, is given by the sum of a background

excretion rate, and an adjustment term that results from the excess or lack of N in the ingested food:
0
Mex,N
= mex · ZN + γ · GC · (PN:C − ZN:C )
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(5)

where mex is a rate constant, ZN is N bound to zooplankton, γ is assimilation efficiency, GC is grazing
rate in terms of C, and PN:C and ZN:C are the N:C ratio of phytoplankton and zooplankton, respectively.
For PN:C  ZN:C , the negative stoichiometric adjustment term may exceed the background excretion rate,
0
< 0. Such a biologically implausible operation is avoided using a threshold function for the
resulting in Mex,N
110

0
0
effective excretion rate (Mex,N = max(0, Mex,N
)), and using Mex,N
to adjust (reduce) the potential egestion

rate of N:

0
Meg,N
=



(1 − γ) · GC · ZN:C ,

0
≥0
if Mex,N

(6)


(1 − γ) · GC · ZN:C + M 0

ex,N , otherwise

0
The (negative) adjustment term (Mex,N
) may exceed the base egestion rate ((1 − γ) · GC · ZN :C ), resulting
0
in Meg,N
< 0. This biologically implausible operation is again avoided using a threshold function (Meg,N =
115

0
0
max(0, Meg,N
)), and the negative Meg,N
is interpreted as the relative N-shortage, equivalently C-surplus,

which is therefore used to adjust (increase) the C excretion rate:

Mex,C =



mex · ZC ,

0
if Meg,N
≥0

(7)


mex · ZC − M 0
eg,N · ZC:N , otherwise
Exretion/egestion adjustment of P, and the corresponding readjustment of C excretion are identical to
0
those given for N (Eqs. 5-7). At the final step, to satisfy the N:P balance, the potentially negative Meg,P

5
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caused by the P-shortage is used to readjust the excretion rate of N, analogous to the readjustment of the C
excretion (Eq. 7):

0
0
Mex,N = Mex,N − Meg,P
· ZN:P , if Meg,P
≤0

(8)

Further information on zooplankton dynamics, including growth and losses to higher trophic levels can
be found in (Kerimoglu et al., 2017).
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2.1.4. Model coupling and boundary nutrient fluxes
MAECS was coupled to the General Estuarine Transport Model (GETM; Burchard & Bolding, 2002) as
the hydrodynamical host, through the Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemical Models (FABM; Bruggeman &
Bolding, 2014). We used 20 terrain-following layers and a curvilinear grid, resolution of which varies between
1.5-4 km (Fig. 1). The model system was forced with realistic meteorological conditions, riverine fluxes by
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11 major rivers (9 continental, 2 in the UK; see Fig. 1) and atmospheric deposition (Kerimoglu et al., 2017).
At the open ocean boundaries, phytoplankton and zooplankton were assumed to be at zero gradient, whereas
all other biogeochemical variables were nudged to the values estimated by the ECOsystem Model HAMburg
(ECOHAM; Lorkowski et al., 2012; Große et al., 2016), which was forced with the riverine and atmospheric
N deposition fluxes consistent with the eutrophication state under consideration.
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2.2. Construction of the control and historic states
We considered two states of the system: the control (C ) and historic (H ). The C state refers to the recent
conditions for the period 2000-2010, while the historic state corresponds to the pre-industrial state of the
system as of 1880 regarding the nutrient fluxes to the system (Schöpp et al., 2003; Hirt et al., 2014). In order
to make the model results independent from an arbitrary set of prescribed initial conditions, the model was
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spun up 4 times for the first simulation year for each state. Annual cycles of all pelagic and benthic variables
in the 3rd spin-up year have been observed to be almost identical to those in the 4th repetition, which was
included in the analyses presented here. Detailed information on the reconstruction of these two states are
provided below.
2.2.1. C: Control state
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For the C state corresponding to the period 2000-2010, we used measured N and P fluxes from nine
major continental rivers (Pätsch et al., 2016) and two major british rivers (van Leeuwen, pers. comm.),
and atmospheric N deposition rates estimated by EMEP (European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme,
http://www.emep.int). The C state, especially within the German Bight, compares well with a wide array
of observations (Kerimoglu et al., 2017), and thus can be considered to be a realistic representation of the
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recent state of the system.

6

2.2.2. H: Historic state
We refer to the conditions around 1880 as the H state of the system, as this was the earliest date with
reliable data for estimating the external nutrient inputs (e.g., Schöpp et al., 2003; Hirt et al., 2014). The
construction of the riverine nutrient loads in the H state were based on the estimates of the river basin
155

model ‘Modelling of Nutrient Emissions in River Systems’ (MONERIS Venohr et al., 2011), for the total
N (TN), Dissolved Inorganic N (DIN), and total P (TP) concentrations at the limnic-marine boundaries
of the major continental rivers for the year 1880 (Gadegast & Venohr, 2015). For estimating the nutrient
concentrations in 1880, MONERIS was forced with input data constructed with the available information on
the land use, distribution of crops, live stock, population, connectedness to sewer systems and atmospheric
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deposition within the drainage basin (Gadegast & Venohr, 2015; Hirt et al., 2014). Moreover, parameters
concerning the P concentrations in groundwater and soil, per capita emissions and water usage, emissions
from streets by animals and litter, and TN and TP retention in treatment plants were adjusted to the
1880 conditions (Table 6 in Gadegast & Venohr, 2015; Hirt et al., 2014). The extensive manipulation of
the historical marshlands and floodplains of major rivers such as the Elbe and Rhine is considered to have
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eliminated the denitrification potential at the outlets of these rivers (de Jonge & de Jong, 2002; Dähnke et al.,
2008; Deek et al., 2013), whereas MONERIS does not consider such hydromorphological changes (Hirt et al.,
2014). To account for this fact, and given that as much as 40% of the N in the Elbe estuary was estimated
to be removed by denitrification in the 1980s (Schröder et al., 1996), and the upper bound for N removal in
estuaries is about 50% (Seitzinger, 1988), we assume the N concentrations at the river mouths to be 50%
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lower than the estimates of MONERIS for the H state. An overview of the nutrient concentrations for the
rivers used in the H scenario is given in Table 1.
Table 1: Nutrient concentrations (mg/L) at the river mouths under the historic (H ) state.
River name

TN

DIN

TP

Rhine

0.705

0.570

0.03

Meuse

1.250

1.065

0.05

Lake Ijssel

0.740

0.370

0.04

Ems

0.925

0.725

0.03

Weser

0.895

0.745

0.03

Elbe

0.975

0.730

0.05

Eider

0.710

0.560

0.02

For calculating the daily riverine nutrient loading rates in the H state for each river, we calculated
percentage reduction factors, R, required to reduce the discharge-weighted average concentration over the
period 2000-2010 to the historical concentration estimates listed in Table 1, according to:
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XH
P
R = 100 · 1 − P
(Q · XC )/ Q

(9)

where XH and XC (X=TN, DIN, TP) are the average historic concentration (Table 1) and daily measured
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concentration for the period 2000-2010, respectively, and Q is the daily measured freshwater discharge. For
DIN and organic N (ON), individual reduction percentages were calculated using the historical concentrations
for TN and DIN, and assuming that the difference is the ON (Table 2). The reduction percentage found for
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TP was assumed to hold equally for both DIP and OP (Table 2). For the rivers not included in Table 1, the
reduction percentages were assumed to be equal to the discharge-weighted average reduction values.
Table 2: Percentage (%) reduction factors based on the discharge-weighted average nutrient concentrations during the period
2000-2010 for obtaining the riverine loadings under the historic (1880) conditions (Eq. 9). For the rivers for which the historic
concentrations were not available, discharge-weighted average reduction factors (*) were used.
River name

DIN

ON

DIP & OP

Rhine

79

72

81

Meuse

66

65

66

Lake Ijssel

78

70

67

Ems

86

80

82

Weser

81

80

83

Elbe

80

60

73

Eider

78

89

90

Schelde

*

*

*

Nordzeekanaal

*

*

*

Seine

*

*

*

other French rivers

*

*

*

UK rivers

*

*

*

average (*)

77

69
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For the atmospheric N deposition rates, EMEP estimates were extrapolated back to 1880 based on scaling
factors extracted from Schöpp et al. (2003), following the procedure described in Große et al. (2016). Total
(NOx +NH3 ) N deposition rates estimated for 1880 based on this approach correspond to 30.8% of the EMEP
185

estimates averaged over 2000-2010.
3. Results
3.1. Nutrient Fluxes
The riverine and atmospheric deposition fluxes resulting from the assumptions and calculations above
(Section 2.2), employed for the C and H states of the system are provided in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. For
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the continental rivers, the TN and TP loading rates are largely proportional with the discharge rates, while for
especially the TP loading by Humber is disproportionately high, indicating relatively higher concentrations
in this river. Atmospheric N deposition rates are about 2-3 fold higher in the near-shore regions than in the
off-shore regions under the C state, which, by definition, applies to the H state as well.
3.2. Simulated Chlorophyll, DIN and DIP

195

Climatological growing season (April–September) average Chl and winter (December–February) average
DIN and DIP concentrations at the surface layer estimated for the C and H states and relative percentage
8

Figure 2: 2000-2010 daily average TN and TP loads and discharge rates for each river used as model forcing for control (C ) and
historic (H ) states (discharge rates are assumed to be identical for both states). N.S.C: North Sea Channel.

C

H

Figure 3: 2000-2010 average daily N deposition rates used as model forcing for C and H states. The color scale applies to both
panels.

differences are provided in Fig. 4. The differences in nutrient concentrations are most pronounced within
the near-shore regions, reaching down to 70-90% for DIN and to 50-70% for DIP. The differences in Chl do
not show the regular cross-shore gradients displayed by the nutrients, and are in general weaker than those
200

in the nutrients. Historical values are mostly 10-30% lower than the control values, more than 30% lower
only within the western and northern margins of the Wadden Sea and within a large off-shore patch, and not
considerably different (±10%) or even slightly higher (up to ∼20%) close to the Elbe mouth.
The Chl, DIN and DIP concentrations estimated by the C and H model runs and measured at the five
monitoring stations, Norderelbe, Helgoland, T11, Norderney and Sylt are shown in Fig. 5a-e, respectively.
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The former three form a transect (Fig. 5f), along which the differences between the C and H states in

9

Growing Season Chl.

Winter DIN

Winter DIP

C

H

H −C
C

Figure 4: 2000-2010 growing season (March-September) climatological average Chl and winter (Dec-Feb) average DIN, DIP
concentrations at the surface layer according to the control (C ) and historic (H ) states, and the relative percentage differences.

nutrients and surface Chl form opposite gradients; those in Chl being smallest and nutrients being largest at
the mouth of the Elbe river (as represented by the station Norderelbe; Fig. 5a), and vice versa at the off-shore
end of the transect (as represented by the station T11, Fig. 5c). At the Norderelbe, and the two coastal
stations, Norderney and Sylt, especially DIN, but also DIP concentrations are considerably lower in the H
210

state than in the C state. At the two off-shore stations, Helgoland and T11, the reductions in DIN are also
considerable, whereas the differences in DIP are subtle. At all stations, the early spring Chl concentrations
estimated for the H state are higher. At the Norderelbe station, Chl during the spring bloom reaches slightly
higher concentrations under the H state relative to the C state. At all other stations, the spring blooms
according to the H state terminate earlier than those in the C state, and the Chl concentrations throughout
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the summer stay lower in the H state in comparison to the C state. It should be noted that the C simulation
does not capture the summer Chl peaks occuring at the Norderelbe and Helgoland stations.

10

(a) Norderelbe

(b) Helgoland

(c) T11

(d) Norderney

(e) Sylt

(f) Location of stations

Figure 5: Time series of observed and simulated surface Chl, DIN and DIP concentrations for 3 example years.

3.3. Elaboration of the differences in phytoplankton under C and H states
Given the common occurrences of deep Chl maxima in the study system (e.g., Fernand et al., 2013), we
consider depth-averaged Chl concentrations to be more informative than the surface values only. Moreover,
220

as the biomass-specific Chl content is subject to variations (e.g., Kruskopf & Flynn, 2006), C bound to
phytoplankton (hereafter Phy-C) is worth consideration. In Fig. 6, percentage differences between the C
and H states during the growing season of 2009, based on surface Chl, depth-averaged (D.A.) Chl, and Phy-C
are shown.
As the most important departure of the depth-averaged differences in Chl from those at the surface (Fig.
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6a,b), the off-shore region with relatively high (>30%) differences disappear and more patches with negligible
differences emerge in the latter, implying weaker sensitivity when the entire water column is considered.
Differences in depth-averaged Phy-C display entirely dissimilar spatial patterns from the chlorophyll-based
metrics, with significant negative differences (< −10%) only within the northern and western margins of the
Wadden Sea, and either negligible or significant positive differences (>10%) in large areas (Fig. 6c). The lower
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Phy-C concentrations within the marginal Wadden Sea are aligned with the gradients in nutrient differences
11

(a) Surface chl.

(b) D.A. chl.

(c) D.A. Phy.-C

Figure 6: 2009 growing season (April–September) average percentage differences obtained under the historic state relative to
the control state, for surface Chl (a), depth-averaged (D.A.) Chl (b), and phytoplankton-C (c).

shown in Fig. 4, therefore explained by nutrient limitation. However, the patches of non-significant and even
positive differences close to the mouth of Elbe river are not explainable likewise (Fig. 4). In the following, we
assess the vertical distribution of Chl in the C and H states, and the relevance of bottom-up (i.e., resource
limitation and associated acclimative response) and top-down (i.e., grazing) regulation of phytoplankton in
235

the emergence of these various patterns.
3.3.1. Changes in vertical distributions of Chl
Vertical distributions of Chl along the transect mentioned above, where opposing gradients are displayed
by the differences in nutrient and Chl concentrations obtained under the C and H states (Figs. 4 and 5) are
highlighted in Fig. 7. Within the deeper (>20m) regions, the Chl concentrations at the surface layer are lower
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under the H state (Fig. 7). In contrast, the concentrations in the deeper layers are either not considerably
different during summer, or even higher during spring under the H state (Fig. 7). The insensitivity of the
deep-water Chl concentrations explains the lower differences in depth-average values relative to the surface
values (Fig. 4). In the inner German Bight, the region within which the Chl concentration is >10mg/m3
during spring extends slightly farther off-shore under the H state. This is consistent with the slightly larger
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zone of negligible change suggested by the depth-averages relative to the surface values (Fig. 6).
3.3.2. Resource limitation
Consistent with the lower nutrient concentrations under the H state (Fig. 4), especially the N but also
the P allowances (AN , AP ; see Section 2.1.2) of phytoplankton growth are estimated to be much higher under
the H state relative to those under the C state (Fig. 8a,b). In contrast, the light allowance of growth (AL )
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is considerably (up to 30-50%) higher under the H state (Fig. 8c). The higher light allowance under the H
state reflects the higher light availability due to the weaker attenuation of light by the lower concentrations
of phytoplankton (in some coastal areas), detritus and dissolved inorganic carbon, driven directly by the
lower riverine organic matter fluxes (Table 2), and indirectly by lower dissolved inorganic nutrient inputs
(Figs. 2-3). The resulting average specific growth rates under the H state suggest mostly off-shore patches
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of negligible change (Fig. 8d), reflecting the compensation of lower nutrient allowance by the higher light
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C
(a)

(b)

(e)

H
(c)

(d)

Figure 7: Vertical distribution of Chl concentrations averaged over (a,c) April and (b,d) July 2009 estimated for the (a,b) control
and (c,d) historic states, along the transect in (e), showing also the stations Norderelbe, Helgoland and T11, analyzed in Fig.5).

allowance. These patches of negligible change in growth rate, in turn, coincide with, hence partially explain
the large areas of negligible change in depth-averaged Phy-C (Fig. 6c).

(a) N-allowance

(b) P-allowance

(c) L-allowance

(d) Growth rate

Figure 8: Percentage differences in 2009 growing season (April-September), water column averaged, biomass-weighted N, P and
light(L) allowance of growth, and specific growth rate obtained under the historic state relative to the control state.

Differences in light and nutrient availabilities under the C and H states (Fig. 8) affect the estimated

13

average physiological state of the phytoplankton: Chl:C ratios are higher under the C state than those under
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the H state (Fig. 9) as well. The lower Chl:C under the H state, in turn, explains the stronger differences
in Phy-C relative to Chl concentrations (Fig. 6b,c).

(a) C

(b) H

Figure 9: Depth-averaged Chl:C ratio of the phytoplankton during 2009 summer (June-August) estimated for the C and H
states.

3.3.3. Top-down control
The estimated grazing pressure exerted by the zooplankton under the H state is lower than that in the
C state, especially in the coastal regions (up to 50%; Fig. 10a). This explains why Phy-C is not lower in the
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H state (Fig. 6c) despite the considerably lower growth rates in some regions (Fig. 8). The lower grazing
pressure is primarily driven by the lower zooplankton C biomass (Zoo-C, Fig. 10b). The truncation of the
Zoo-C under the H state is either stronger than that of Phy-C in the coastal areas, or is in stark contrast
with the higher Phy-C within the Elbe plume (Fig. 6c), leading to much higher Phy-C:Zoo-C within the
coastal zone under the H state (Fig. 10c). The decoupling of the Zoo-C from the Phy-C is explained by the
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much lower N and P bound to phytoplankton (hereafter Phy-N and Phy-P, respectively) under the H state
(Fig. 10d,e), as the effective assimilation rate of C by the zooplankton depends also on the Phy-N and Phy-P
(see Section 2.1.3).

4. Discussion
4.1. German Bight, and the reconstruction of its historic state
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The German Bight was heavily eutrophied until the 1990s, and has been recovering since (Claussen
et al., 2009; Wiltshire et al., 2010; van Beusekom et al., 2017). For an evaluation of the ecological status of
the system, the reference conditions, representing the minimally perturbed state of the system needs to be
known. For the German Bight and the surrounding coastal Wadden Sea, there has been earlier work on the
construction of reference states based on statistical methods and budget considerations (van Beusekom, 2005;
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Brockmann et al., 2007; Topcu et al., 2011). Although these studies have been successful in gaining insight
and assisting the management of the system (Claussen et al., 2009), a process-based modelling approach
has been lacking so far, which is needed to develop understanding of the specific mechanisms driving the
differences between the reference and recent states.
14

(a) D.A. Zoo Grazing

(b) D.A. Zoo-C

(d) D.A. Phy-N

(e) D.A. Phy-P

(c) D.A. Phy-C:Zoo-C

Figure 10: 2009 growing season (April-September) average percentage differences obtained under the historic state relative to the
control state, for, depth-average (a) specific grazing rate by zooplankton; (b) C bound to zooplankton; (c) ratio of phytoplankton
to zooplankton in terms of C; (d,e): N and P bound to phytoplankton

In the present study, we use such a process-based, coupled physical-biogeochemical modelling framework
285

for constructing the ‘historical state’ of the German Bight, following similar efforts for the case of the Baltic
Sea (Schernewski & Neumann, 2005), southern Bight of the North Sea (Lancelot et al., 2014) and for the
North-East Atlantic (Desmit et al., 2015, 2018): we first constructed the nutrient fluxes to the North Sea
for the year 1880, which is operationally defined to be the reference state of the system, by combining the
present-day discharge rates with the estimated N and P concentrations in major continental rivers by the
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river basin model MONERIS, and extrapolating the atmospheric deposition estimates back to 1880 (see
Section 2.2.2). By keeping all other forcing, i.e., riverine freshwater discharges, meteorological conditions
and hydrodynamic conditions at the open boundaries the same as in the control state, we ensured that the
resulting differences are only due to the changes in nutrient fluxes.
4.2. Mechanisms governing the insensitivity of phytoplankton
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Our findings suggest stronger differences in DIN between the historic and recent states than those in DIP.
Given the similar levels of reduction factors calculated for the N and P concentrations under the H state
(Table 1), this difference is likely due to the much increased atmospheric N deposition rates during the last
century 3). The contribution by atmospheric deposition to the N budget is estimated to be about 10-20%
in the German Bight (Troost et al., 2013; Große et al., 2017). The difference in growing season surface Chl
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concentrations is not as pronounced as those in the DIP and DIN concentrations. For the study region,
the limited response of surface Chl concentrations to nutrient reductions is in agreement with long-term
observations (e.g. Loebl et al., 2009; Vries et al., 1998) and some model estimates (see Lenhart et al., 2010).
15

For the Wadden Sea, relationship between the Chl and winter TN loading is spatially heterogeneous: while
there seems to exist a very significant, positive relationship albeit with a high variability of about ±50%
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within the outer regions, no such significant relationship seems to exist within the inner regions (e.g. van
Beusekom et al., 2017). Our findings suggest even lower sensitivity of the depth-averaged phytoplankton
carbon biomass than the surface Chl (Fig.6), challenging the reliability of the often used surface Chl as
an indicator parameter (e.g., Lenhart et al., 2010; Desmit et al., 2015), especially in deep waters. The
insensitivity of phytoplankton concentrations is explained by a combination of two main mechanisms.
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First of those mechanisms is the compensation of nutrient limitation by the relaxed light limitation under
the H state, mediated by the adaptability of the phytoplankton to these changes in the resource environment.
Primary production is strongly limited by light in the inner German Bight and Wadden Sea (e.g. Colijn &
Cadée, 2003; Loebl et al., 2009), which is not untypical among coastal/estuarine systems (Cloern, 2001). The
simulated light climate is considerably better in the H state (Fig. 8c), due to lower particulate organic matter
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loads from the rivers. As a result of the improved light climate and the lower pelagic nutrient concentrations
in the H state, productivity shifts to the deeper layers of the stratified regions during the summer months
(Fig. 7). Below the thermocline, productivity is further supported by the nutrient supply from the sediments
(Soetaert & Middelburg, 2009), which is represented in our model system (Kerimoglu et al., 2017). As an
adaptive response to the changes in nutrient and light limitation, cellular resource allocations change, as
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indicated by lower Chl:C under the H state (Fig. 9). According to the model (section 2.1.1, see also Wirtz
& Kerimoglu (2016); Kerimoglu et al. (2017)), under the relatively nutrient-scarce, light-replete H state,
allocation of cellular resources to the light harvesting machinery is not as beneficial (in terms of growth
rate) as in the C state, resulting in lower Chl:C than in the C state. In reality, such an adaptation can be
manifested across a wide range of organisational scales, from individual organisms showing plastic responses
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as observed in monoculture laboratory experiments, to changing irradiance (e.g., Geider et al., 1997) or
CO2 concentrations (e.g., Schaum et al., 2012), or to shifts in community structures through species sorting
in response to changes in the resource environment (e.g., Philippart et al., 2000; Jochimsen et al., 2012).
A similar inter-decadal change in Chl:C has been detected by in-situ measurements off the Dutch Coast
(Alvarez-Fernandez & Riegman, 2014), which was interpreted as a community-wide response to the changes
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in nutrient concentrations and light availability in the system. Thus, the acclimative phytoplankton growth
model (Wirtz & Kerimoglu, 2016; Kerimoglu et al., 2017) employed in this study realistically accounts for
the changes in the average physiological state of the phytoplankton, which would be largely overlooked by a
classical model. It should, however, be noted that, although our acclimative model accounts for the changes
in resource utilization traits, it entirely ignores other potentially relevant ecological traits, such as the colony
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formation behavior of Phaeocystis and mixotrophic abilities of dinoflagellates (Smayda, 1997), which are
frequently observed in the southern North Sea (Lacroix et al., 2007; Loebl et al., 2007; Wollschläger et al.,
2015), and were part of the historic phytoplankton (Cadée & Hegeman, 1991; Gieskes et al., 2007).
The second mechanism responsible for the insensitivity of the phytoplankton to lower nutrient loading is

16

found to be the lower zooplankton biomass, and accordingly, the lower grazing pressure under the H state
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(Fig. 10). The low zooplankton biomass, in turn, is a result of the low N and P content, i.e., poor nutritional quality of the phytoplankton. Negative effects of the poor food quality (low N:C and/or P:C) on
primary consumers have been demonstrated experimentally (e.g., Sterner et al., 1998; Mahlzahn et al., 2010;
Hessen et al., 2013; Teurlincx et al., 2017). A number of intriguing consequences of the interaction between
the stoichiometrically variable phytoplankton and homeostatic zooplankton have been addressed by previous
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theoretical work (e.g., Loladze et al., 2000; Grover, 2003; Leroux & Loreau, 2010; Cherif & Loreau, 2013).
However, to our knowledge, investigation of the ecosystem-scale relevance of the effects of the nutrient supply
rates on the zooplankton nutrition, and in turn, grazing pressure, under a realistic biogeochemical modelling
framework has been lacking so far. It should be noted that, although the zooplankton are considered to
be stoichiometrically homeostatic at an organismal level, systematic differences are found between different
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zooplankton groups (Andersen & Hessen, 1991; Gismervik, 1997; Sterner & Elser, 2002), which is not represented by our model. In reality, the decrease in food quality may induce a stoichiometric adjustment of the
zooplankton community through shifts in species composition as was observed in the mesocosm experiments
of Teurlincx et al. (2017). In fact, shifts in zooplankton community composition have been detected in the
North Sea, however, these were associated with changes in hydro-climatic conditions (Alvarez-Fernandez
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et al., 2012; Beaugrand et al., 2014). Moreover, the unrepresented changes in the ecological traits of the
phytoplankton such as their edibility are potentially relevant for the zooplankton community structure as
well (e.g., Rousseau et al., 2000). Finally, although the impact of the upper trophic levels on the zooplankton,
i.e., the planktivorous fish and the gelatinous zooplankton are mimicked by a quadratic mortality term by
our model (Kerimoglu et al., 2017), this approach cannot represent a potential decoupling of the zooplankton
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biomass and the fish stock in response to the changes in nutrient supply to the system (e.g., Jeppesen et al.,
2005; Mahlzahn et al., 2010; Bauer et al., 2018). For a model-based analysis of the changes in the entire
food-web structure, an end-to-end modelling framework would be necessary (e.g., Salihoglu et al., 2017).
Given these missing components, the reduction in zooplankton biomass under the H state predicted by the
model should be considered only as an indication of potential effects on the food-web dynamics in a general
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sense.
4.3. Strengths and limitations of our approach
In this study, we used a modelling framework that was previously shown to have a high skill in the
study system, based on comparisons with measurements at fixed monitoring stations, in-situ measurements,
satellite imagery and continuous transect data (Kerimoglu et al., 2017). In particular, the model was shown
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to realistically reproduce the steep coastal gradients in the system (Fig. 4), enabling an assessment of the
ecosystem dynamics at the coastal and off-shore areas based on a single model run and parameterization.
However, it should be noted that certain features of the system are not reproduced, such as the summer
peaks of DIP concentrations observed in some coastal stations (e.g., Fig. 5d), and the summer Chl blooms
(e.g., Fig. 5a,b), presumably due to the coarse representation of relevant processes, such as the benthic
17
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diagenesis regarding the former and omission of particular phytoplankton groups like the grazing resistant
Phaeocystis, and zooplankton groups that may have considerably different stoichiometry and feeding behavior
(see Kerimoglu et al., 2017). Concerning the aim of the current study to provide insight into the interdecadal changes in the system, additional limitations need to be taken into consideration. For instance, the
projected improvement in the light climate driven by the reduction of particulate organic matter is subject to
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uncertainties, given the partial information on the stoichiometry of the riverine loads and partitioning of the
organic matter into the particulate and dissolved forms, and potential differences in these coefficients in the
historic and recent states of the system (Brockmann, 1994; Amann et al., 2012). Manipulation of the estuaries
during the past century possibly diminished their denitrification potential (de Jonge & de Jong, 2002; Dähnke
et al., 2008; Deek et al., 2013). We attempted to account for this by assuming the historic riverine TN loads to
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be 50% lower than those estimated by the MONERIS model, which represents the upper bound of estuarine
nitrogen removal estuaries (Seitzinger, 1988). However, this assumption is subject to large uncertainties and
needs refinement in future studies. Moreover, the static forcing field we used to describe the light attenuation
caused by the suspended particulate matter cannot capture the potential inter-decadal changes in the system
(e.g., de Jonge & de Jong, 2002). Finally, the seagrass, which had a wider coverage within the historic Wadden
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Sea (Reise & Kohlus, 2008), in reality, could have, suppressed the phytoplankton concentrations in the coastal
regions, by acting as a sink term for the nutrients, and reducing the benthic nutrient effluxes by stabilizing
the sediments (McGlathery et al., 2007). The limited understanding of these individual factors, and their
interactions points to the need for continued efforts for a better representation of long-term changes in the
system. Given these shortcomings, specific predictions of our model, such as the nutrient and phytoplankton
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concentrations in the historic state might be inaccurate. Nevertheless, accounting for the adaptability of the
phytoplankton to the changes in their resource environment, and associated variations in their Chl:C:N:P in
our modelling framework allowed the assessment of the role of these flexibilities in shaping their response to
the changes in nutrient inputs and led to novel insights; foremost the adaptive capacity of phytoplankton
to buffer environmental change as indicated by lower Chl:C, and disproportional decreases in zooplankton
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biomass due to poor nutritional quality (lower N:C and P:C) under the pristine state. Thereby, our study
highlights the potential relevance of the adaptation processes when assessing long-term changes.

5. Conclusions
Using a 3-D coupled physical-biogeochemical modelling framework, and realistic estimations of nutrient
fluxes, the historic (1880s) state of the German Bight biogeochemistry was consistently reconstructed and
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compared with the recent (2000-2010) state. The surface DIN and DIP concentrations in the historic state
differ from those in the recent state most strongly (>50%) along the coastal stripe of the German Bight. Differences in surface Chl concentrations are in general much weaker and display complex patterns. Differences
between the two states are even weaker, when the depth-averaged phytoplankton biomass is considered. The
lack of reduction in phytoplankton biomass under the H state is explained by; 1) the better light climate due
18
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to lower organic material loadings by rivers and acclimative capacity of the phytoplankton; 2) lower grazing
pressure by lower zooplankton biomass, caused by the poor food quality (low N:C and P:C in phytoplankton). Representation of both of these processes were allowed by the flexible Chl:C:N:P of the phytoplankton
resolved by the optimality based, acclimative model of phytoplankton growth. This is significant, and calls
attention, given that the adaptation processes and physiological plasticity are usually ignored in model-based
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sensitivity analyses, not only concerning the impacts of eutrophication, but also other stressors, such as
climate warming and acidification.
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